
Nourish Eco Village Immersion Tour Information

Nourish Eco Village Immersion Tour:

Have you ever wondered what’s happening at an NGO?

This unique Immersion into the heart of our Nourish Eco Village is the best way to answer that,

Come and be part of our morning activities., get to learn about our projects,
From spending some time with our kids at our Rise crèche , then going with Triad at our farm to
harvest vegetables for your traditional lunch.
Meet our grannies in their kitchen and help them and learn their traditional way of cooking. (Our
Grannies cook more than 120 lunches per day for our staff and kids).

Get a tour around the Eco village with one of our knowledgeable and passionate staff

● Tours is  3hours
● R350 per person (Min 2 people)
● Pickup and dropoff can be arranged (at extra cost)
● Tours must be booked with at least 24hours notice
● Tours can be booked for a starting time between 9am to 1pm
● Tours can be booked from Monday to Friday

** All proceeds from tours go directly to Nourish overheads and support the Feeding
program which provides food security for over 100 people.

Tour Notes:

Specific day to day activities may vary depending on the time of day.

Guests can also enjoy cold drinks from the bar (extra cost) and shopping at our Craft Shop
(Homemade Craft from the locals villages).

Shik Shack was created to produce a sustainable income stream for Nourish Eco Village, through
tourism, as their time and their money helps us to create skills in local community members.

We believe that by working to grow resilient wildlife communities that are healthy, educated, and
have access to opportunities, we can break the poverty cycle and thus impact the poaching coming
out of rural areas.
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